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MEMORANDUM
FOR THE

INFORMATION OF MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS
IN REGARD TO THE EMPLOYMENT OF

UNQUALIFIED ASSISTANTS.

A.-On April 21st, 1883, the General Medical Council passed t
the following resolution: "That the Council record on its 

h

Minutes, for the information of those whom it may concern, a 
v

that charges of gross misconduct in the employment of o

unqualified assistants, and charges of dishonest collusion o

with unqualified practitioners in respect of the signing of U
medical certificates required for the purposes of any law or P
lawful contract, are, if brought before the Council, regarded 

1]

by the Council as charges of infamous conduct under the
Medical Act."
B.-On Nov. 20th, 1886, the attention of the Council

having been directed to this resolution, it was determined
that steps be taken with a view of making it public ; accord-
ingly, on July 25th, 1887, the Executive Committee resolved
that it should be inserted twice, at an interval of a month r

apart, as an advertisement, in the following medical journals: b
THE LANCET, British Medical Journal, Melical Press and ")
Circular, Provincial Medical Journal, Edinburgh Medical i,
Journal, Gla..goiv Medical Journal, and Dublin Medical
Journal. s

C.-On Nov. 22nd, 1887, a report was adopted by the t

General Council stating that, as a consequence of the publica- t
tion of the foregoing advertisement, a number ot letters, r

chiefly ’marked private," on the subject of the employ- t
ment of unqualified assistants, had been received by the j
Registrar. This report proceeds as follows : " From r

these communications, from notices in the newpapera, t
and also from common report, it is evident that magistrates, I
coroners, County Court judges, and other representatives of e

the public sense of justice, as well as medical men them- B

selves, are becoming alive to the professional misconduct of 1
registered practitioners who place patients under the sole
eharge of unqualified assistants. The administrators of the 1
law regard as implicit fraud any claim of payment for the 1
service of such substitute assistants, when it is represented 1
as medical attendance.’ This fact is encouraging, for when E

it is found that the owner of a branch practice’ cannot f t
get a claim allowed for the services of his unregistered (
. substitute,’ and, moreover, that the protection of a cover’ ]
does not enable the unregistered practitioner to recover c
charges, these two kinds ot irregular practice will probably
not long continue to exist in this country." !

.D.&mdash;Since the date of the foregoing report, a case of the
misemployment of an unqualified assistant has been brought (

before the notice of the Council and adjudicated upon ; and 1
the registered practitioner concerned, having been informed J

of the grave disapprobation with which the Council regarded I

bis conduct, promised at once to discontinue the practice
condemned. Other cases have also been brought under the ]
notice of the Executive Committee. 1

jE*.&mdash;In the prosecution of their desire to put a stop to
this wrongful practice, the following resolution was passed I

by the General Council on Nov. 26th, 1887: "That it be
referred to the Executive Committee to consider under what
circumstances a registered medical practitioner would render
himself liable to the censure of the Council in reference to
the employment of unqualified assistants."
F.-On Feb. 27tb, 1888, the Executive Committee, without

attempting to make a formal definition of the misconduct in
question, reported to the General Council that, in its opinion,
1, a registered medical practitioner would render himself
liable to the censure of the Medical Council in case of the
employment of an unqualified assistant in the practice of
Medicine, Surgery, or Midwifery on behalf and for the
benefit of such registered practitioner, either in complete
substitution for his own services, or under circumstances in
which due personal supervision and control are not, or
cannot be, exercised by the said registered practitioner."
The Executive Committee also stated in reference to the
procedure known as "covering," that in its view a regis-
tered practitioner "covers" an unregistered person when
he does, or assists in doing, or is party to, any act
which enables such unqualified person to practi8e as
if he were duly qualified. The Executive Committee

furthermore called attention to a resolution passed by
the General Council on April 21st, 1883 (vol. xx., p.91,
which implies that, in the Council’s opinion, "any regis-
tered practitioner practising for gain, who knowingly
and wilfully deputes a person not registered or qualified to
be registered under the Medical Act to professionally treat
on his behalf, in any matter requiring professional discretion
or skill, any sick or injured person should’ be subject to
the same legal liabilities as a person who falsely represents
himself to be a legally qualified medical practitioner; but
with special proviso that such enactment’ should’ not hinder
any duly regulated training of pupils in medical school
or otherwise by legally qualified practitioners, nor the use
of trained pupils in partially treating the sick or injured
under the direction, supervision, and responsibility of such
practitioners, nor any legitimate employment of nurses,
midwivep, or dispensers."
March 1st, 1888. JOHN MARSHALL, President,

MEDICAL NOTES IN NORTHERN SIBERIA,

A RUSSIAN naval surgeon, Dr. Alexander Bunge, in a paper
read before the Naval Medical Society of St. Petersburg, on
lis experiences during a five years’ stay in the province of
Yakutsk in Northern Siberia, alludes to many points of
nterest with regard to that little-known region. In the
,outh of the province the summer, though short, is hot, the
temperature in the shade reaching 34&deg; C. In the north, on
;he other hand, the summer is cold, and there is plenty of
rain and wind interspersed with snowstorms. The winter,
however, is milder than in the south at a distance from the-
Arctic Ocean. The usual winter temperature in the south
ranges from - 50&deg; to - 74&deg;. Dr. Bunge did not find, as many
travellers have described, a difficulty in breathing and a
pain in the chest during intense cold. After severe

exercise, however, bronchial catarrh, accompanied by pain
and cough, occurred, but rapidly passed off. The popu.
lation of the immense province of Yakutsk is only about
250,000, consisting mainly of Yakuts, but with a sprink-
ling of Russians, Tunguses, and Chuckches. The Yakuts
have much the appearance of the North American Indians.
The women suffer but little in their confinements; they
seldom have more than two or three children, and of the16
about one-half die in infancy. The natives have a simple
classification for diseases, dividing them into two classes-
Russian and Yakutish. To the first class belong syphilis
and small-pox, all other diseases being relegated to the
second class. Syphilis seems to have made terrible ravages
some twenty-five years ago, all the inhabitants of some
villages having died of it. The Government, however,
despatched some medical cfficers to combat the disease, and
their efforts were very successful, the amount of syphilis
now to be met with being very moderate. Gonorrh&oelig;a
seems to be almost unknown; small-pox has raged at times
very virulently, destroying a large proportion of the

population. The native superstition is that this disease
travels about in the form of an old woman. Once
she brought a child to whom she entrusted the duty
of spreading small-pox over the northern portion of
the delta of the Lena. A severe snowstorm fortunately
killed the child, and the district, which was to have
been under its tender tutelage, was freed from small-
pox for ever. There is, according to Dr. Bunge, a certain
germ of truth in this legend, inasmuch as cold and snow-
storms are certainly inimical to the spread of small-poz.
During the epidemics the Russians, who were well vacci-
nated, escaped entirely, while the natives, who were either
badly vaccinated or totally unprotected, died to the extent
of 50 per cent. Regarding the other great class of diseases,
erisipelas seems to be common ; catarrhal codjunctivitisand
other eye diseases cause a great deal of blindness. Favus,
eczema, and scabies are frequently met with. All forms of
rheumatism, including rheumatoid arthritis, are, as might be
expected from the climate, very rife. Gastric catarrh is
constantly met with, being due, as Dr. Bunge thinks, to the
diet of the natives, which consists largely of a very strong-
smelling fish, coregona albula. The best remedy for this
affection was found to be small doses of quinine, taken half
an hour before meal s

It is somewhat remarkable that no scurvy exists either
among the natives or the ltussians in Northern Yakutsk,


